LEADER GUIDE for WEDNESDAYS!

November 17

SERIES THEME

Focus: Take A Closer Look

MEMORY VERSE

Let us keep looking to Jesus. Hebrews 12:2a, NIrV

THIS WEEK’S STORY & BOTTOM LINE
Gospel Overview
Look at what Jesus did for us.

Cross Art

MADE TO CREATE ● WELCOME ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Cross cutouts, coloring utensils
WHAT YOU DO:
•

As kids enter the space, give them a cross cutout to decorate.

•

Encourage them to take their time and do their best to make it look really special.

WHAT YOU SAY: “I love seeing how you decorated your crosses. They look so special. Do you know why a cross is
special? (Pause) Jesus died on the cross. That was a really sad day. But Jesus showed his LOVE for us by giving up
his life on the cross. So the cross went from a very scary and bad thing to something beautiful as it reminds us of
Jesus’ love for us. But that’s not the end of the story. Today we’ll learn how Jesus didn’t stay dead. Let’s lean in and
focus tonight as we [Bottom Line] look at what Jesus did for us.”

Prayer

MADE TO CONNECT ● PRAYER ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Dry erase marker, whiteboard, eraser
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Gather your group on the floor and explain that you’ll be taking prayer requests.

•

Ask if one of the older kids would like to write the requests up on the board.

•

Allow kids to share their prayer requests. Supervise to make sure they’re appropriate (not too silly; not sharing
overly private or perhaps disturbing info)

▶︎

PLAY WORSHIP ON ROKU

Who’s Missing?

SONGS: “He’s Alive, Oh Yeah” & “Jesus is Alive”

MADE TO PLAY ● INTRO ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Play tunnel
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Guide the kids to gather in a circle on the rug. Hold the pop-up play tunnel nearby, standing it up vertically.

•

Explain that the game you’ll play is that they all have to close their eyes and you’ll quietly tap one of them on the
shoulder.

•

That kid can get up and quietly sneak away and hide inside the tunnel.

•

Tell everyone to open their eyes and try to guess who’s “missing” and is hiding in the tunnel.

•

Play several rounds, making sure everyone has a turn to hide in the tunnel.

WHAT YOU SAY: “Did you have playing this game? It was fun wasn’t it? This game reminds me of the story how
Jesus told his friends he was going to go away for a bit. They didn’t know what to expect. They didn’t know where he
was going! Eventually, they saw Jesus get arrested by some soldiers and then he was put on a cross where he died
and then he was put in a tomb in a cave. But Jesus didn’t go away forever. He came back! Let’s watch our Bible story
video and [Bottom Line] look at what Jesus did for us.”

▶︎

PLAY BIBLE STORY VIDEO ON ROKU

PLAY DOUGH REVIEW

FILE NAME: “November 17”

MADE TO EXPLORE ● REVIEW ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Story cutouts, play dough, craft sticks, markers, tape
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Give each child a set of the story cutout pieces and some markers.

•

Guide them to color the cutouts as they choose.

•

Next, give them some craft sticks and assist them in taping the cutouts onto the sticks.

•

Give them a can of play dough and have them form three lumps to serve as a base for sticking the craft stick
cutouts into.

•

The play dough base will allow the children to stand their story pictures on the table and move them around
without them falling as they retell the story.

•

Time-filler bonus: give each child some more play dough for them to make a tomb and stone to go along with
the story.

WHAT YOU SAY:
Retell the story with the kids by using the following script…
(Point to the “Jesus” craft stick) “Everyone look at this picture. Our story was about something amazing He did. Who
remembers His name? (Pause.) Yes! His name is Jesus!
(Point to the “Disciples” craft stick) “Everyone look at this picture. These were Jesus’ friends, the disciples. They went
everywhere with Jesus.
(Point to the “Angry People” craft stick) “Everyone look at the faces on this picture. Are these people happy or angry?
(Pause.) Yes, they are angry.
“Now you can tell the story with me using your stick people. Just do what I do.
(Hold up “Jesus”) “God sent His Son, Jesus, to be our friend forever. Jesus did amazing things only He can do, and
He loved everyone. (Set “Jesus” down so He is standing.)

(Hold up “Disciples”) “Jesus had some very close friends called the disciples. The disciples followed Jesus
everywhere. They heard Him teach about God and saw Him do amazing things only He can do. (Set “Disciples”
down by “Jesus.”)
(Hold up “Angry People”) “One day, some angry people came and took Jesus away. They hurt Jesus so bad that He
died. (Lay “Jesus” down.) Jesus’ friends were so very sad. They wrapped Jesus’ body and buried Him in a tomb.
(“Jesus” is down, the “Angry People” and “Disciples” are off to either side of “Jesus.”)
“Then, three days later—count with me: one, two, three—JESUS CAME BACK!
(Stand “Jesus” back up.)
“When Jesus’ friends went to the tomb, it was empty. Jesus wasn’t there anymore. Later, Jesus went to visit His
friends. (Bring “Jesus” and “Disciples” together.) He wanted them to see that He was alive and He wanted to tell
them He wanted to be their friend forever.”
“Jesus did what only He can do so we can be friends with Him forever. Jesus loves us that much! Who wants to be
your friend forever? [Bottom Line] Jesus wants to be my friend forever! And now you have these stick pictures to
help you tell your family and friends that Jesus is alive and He wants to be their friend forever, too!”

Balloon Bop Game

MADE TO MOVE ● VERSE ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Prepared balloons
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Gather the kids to stand in a circle in an open area, such as on the rug.

•

Explain that you’ll toss a few balloons into their circle and they need to bop them around so they don’t fall down
to the ground.

•

After playing the game for a little bit to get the basics down, add the challenge of them saying the memory verse,
out loud and in unison, with each “bop” of the balloon.
•

“Let—us—keep—looking—to—Jesus—Hebrews—12:2”

WHAT YOU SAY: “Great job keeping your focus on the balloons to keep them in the air. This is a great activity to
help us remember our memory verse too: Let us keep looking to Jesus. Just like you had to keep your eyes on the
balloons, let’s be sure to keep our eyes, or our thoughts, on Jesus too. He is the one who gave his life for us because
of the BIGGEST love anyone could ever have!”

Coloring Pages

MADE TO CREATE ● REVIEW ACTIVITY

WHAT YOU NEED: Coloring pages, markers
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Pass out a coloring page to each child and invite them to color it.

•

Guide the kids through what’s happening in each picture:
•

Jesus on the cross…the soldiers guarding his tomb…the women return to find an angel and an empty tomb!

WHAT YOU SAY: “Great job coloring. These pictures tell one of the biggest, most important parts of the Bible: Jesus
loves us so much that he died for us. But Jesus is also so powerful that he didn’t stay dead—He’s came back to life
again! He’s alive today and He still loves us so much. His love for us will never, ever run out!”

What to do with the time remaining…
WHAT YOU DO:
•

Allow kids to play with one or two activities as a group. Keep it simple…and ideally something quiet or calming
(parents will appreciate this more rather than getting them all wound up).

•

If they prefer, they could play with play dough again, do a puzzle, or some other game.

